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THE MARRIAGE PROBLEM.*
By PAUL R.

HALMoS

and

HERBERT E. VAUGHAN.

In a recentissue of this journal Weyl1 proveda combinatoriallemma
which was apparentlyconsideredfirstby P. Hall.2 SubsequentlyEverett
and Whaples3 published another proof and a generalizationof the same
lemma. Their proof of the generalizationappears to duplicate the usual
theorem.4 The purposeof this note is to simplifythe
proofof Tychonoff's
by employingthe statementratherthan the proofof that result.
presentation
At the same time we presenta somewhatsimplerproofof the originalHall
lemma.
Suppose that each of a (possibly infinite) set of boys is acquainted
with a finiteset of girls. Under what conditionsis it possiblefor each boy
to marryone of his acquaintances? It is clearlynecessarythat everyfinite
set of kcboys be, collectively,acquaintedwith at least kcgirls; the EverettWhaples resultis that this conditionis also sufficient.
We treatfirstthe case (consideredby Hall) in whichthe numberof boys
is finite,say n, and proceedby induction. For n. 1 the result is trivial.
If n > 1 and if it happensthat everyset of kcboys,1 ? Ic< n, has at least
Ic+ 1 acquaintances,then an arbitraryone of the boys may marryany one
of his acquaintancesand referthe othersto the inductionhypothesis. If,
on the otherhand, some group of Ic boys,1 < ic< n, has exactlyIc acquaintances,thenthis set of kcmay be marriedoffby inductionand, we assert,the
remainingX - k boyssatisfythe necessaryconditionwithrespectto the as yet
unmarriedgirls. Indeed if 1 ? h ?< n- 7k, and if some set of h bachelors
were to know fewerthan h spinsters,then this set of h bachelorstogether
with the kcmarriedmen would have known fewerthan kc+ h girls. An
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application of the inductionhypothesisto the n - kcbachelors concludes
the proofin the finitecase.
If the set B of boys is infinite,considerfor each b in B the set G(b)
of his acquaintances,topologizedby the discretetopology,so that G(b) is a
compactllausdorffspace. Write G for the topologicalCartesianproductof
all G(b);

by Tychonoff's theorem G is compact.

If {bl,

.

, bn} is any

finiteset of boys,considerthe set H of all thoseelementsg g (b) of G for
The set H is a
which g(b.) =& g(bj) wheneverb, 7Abj, i j =,*
*, * n.
closed subset of G and, by the result for the finitecase, H is not empty.
Since a finiteunion of finitesets is finite,it followsthat the class of all sets
has a non
such as H has the finiteintersectionpropertyand, consequently,
emptyintersection. Since an elementg = g (b) in this intersectionis such
that g (b') / g (b") wheneverb' b", the proofis complete.
It is perhapsworthremarkingthat this theoremfurnishesthe solution
of the celebratedproblemof the monks.5 Withoutenteringinto the history
of this well-knownproblem,we state it and its solutionin the language of
conditionthat each
the precedingdiscussion. A necessaryand sufficient
boyb mayestablisha haremconsistingof n(b) of his acqaintances,n(b) = 1,
2, 3, * *, is that, for every finitesubset Bo of B, the total number of
acquaintancesof the membersof Bo be at least equal to Enn(b),wherethe
summationruns over every b in B, The proof of this seeminglymore
general assertionmay be based on the device of replacingeach b in B by
n(b) replicas seekingconventionalmarriages,with the understandingthat
each replica of b is acquaintedwith exactlythe same girls as b. Since the
on the functionn impliesthat the replicassatisfythe Hall
statedrestriction
theoremyields the desired
condition,an applicationof the Everett-Whaples
result.
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